اﻋﻮذ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ اﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in God from satan the rejected
In the Name of God ,Most Gracious Most Merciful

Sura 82
1.

Harmony of He and word GOD

Initial He ( )ﻩdiscussed in some previous parts but it isn't enough at all and must
discussed in many other parts.Initial He ( )ﻩhas mentioned strange in Quran.In
some places God has used " "ﻩand in other places has used ""ة. Second type is
instead of Te ( )تbut we read it like He()ﻩ.The question that arised here is Why
God has used He instead of Te ?
In previous parts we read that there are 171(19*9) verses in all Quran that
ends with letter He like 20:1,79:12:

ﻃﻪ

[۲۰:۱]

And we know too that those 171 verses are from 19 Suras.
1-1Now let study the sura 82.This sura has some strange points about letter He.This
sura has the verse that ends with word GOD ()اﷲ. In all Quran only one verse
ends with word GOD that is 82:19.This verse complete 171 verses that ends with
th
letter He.This word God from end of Quran is 19 word GOD.

[٨٢:١٩]That is the day when no soul can help another soul, and all
decisions, on that day, will belong to GOD.
God be gloriifed!
Is it coincidence???
1-2Total count of He( )ﻩand Te( )تin sura 82 is

19.

1-3Sura 82 ends with letter He.Now consider all suras in Quran that ends with letter
He.8 sura ends with letter He that are :
74 , 80 , 82 , 90 , 98 , 99 , 101 , 104

It is interesting that in these 8 suras
and Te()ت.

76(19*4) verses ends with letters He()ﻩ

Those 76 verses:
[74:38],[74:50],[74:51],[74:52],[74:53],[74:54],[74:55],[74:56],[80:11],[80:12],
[80:13],[80:14],[80:15],[80:16],[80:17],[80:18],[80:19],[80:20],[80:21],[80:22],
[80:23],[80:24],[80:33],[80:34],[80:35],[80:36],[80:37],[80:38],[80:39],[80:40],
[80:41],[80:42],[82:1],[82:2],[82:3],[82:4],[82:5],[82:19],[90:11],[90:12],[90:13],
[90:14],[90:15],[90:16],[90:17],[90:18],[90:19],[90:20],[98:1],[98:2],[98:3],[98:4],
[98:5],[98:6],[98:7],[98:8],[99:7],[99:8],[101:1],[101:2],[101:3],[101:6],[101:7],
[101:8],[101:9],[101:10],[101:11],[104:1],[104:2],[104:3],[104:4],[104:5],[104:6],
[104:7],[104:8],[104:9]

1-4You can see that 82:19 is

38th verse in these 76 verses.

Praise be to God, Lord of the universe.

